
'80S INSPIRED ELECTRO & POP

BMX Escape is a french electronic music band fusing nostalgic soundscapes with
catchy synth-driven melodies.

It consists of Ben (keyboardist and producer from Rouen) and Sylvain (guitarist and
vocalist from Paris). The project name is inspired by the imagery of teenagers
escaping danger on their bikes, tapping into the nostalgia of an iconic movie scene.

Each track is created with an envisioned motion picture in mind and blends influences
from vintage soundtracks and popular TV shows.

Main links
https://bmxescape.com
https://linktr.ee/bmx.escape
Music
https://open.spotify.com/artist/61mr1LdQ9dt0T9XKQbQaDg
https://bmxescape.bandcamp.com
Videos
https://www.youtube.com/@bmxescape
Gigs
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLng4WAbvliRVLlJxCfJUl8V0qrTaYDxP5
Socials
https://www.instagram.com/bmx.escape
https://www.facebook.com/bmxescape
https://soundcloud.com/bmxescape
New single
https://open.spotify.com/album/7wip7VuYhYA01neycXMLFJ?si=ILxVbDoaTBaXsUjKjSRExw
Album
https://bmxescape.bandcamp.com/album/codename-jody
Press Review
https://newretrowave.com/2021/08/10/ride-with-bmx-escapes-codename-jody
https://www.retro-synthwave.com/releases/bmx-escape-codename-jody
https://www.rollingstone.fr/tag/age-of-synthwave
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BIOGRAPHY

BMX Escape is a French electronic music group composed of Benoit Gaultier
(synthesizer, studio production) and Sylvain Roquet (guitar, vocals). The aesthetic
of the project is inspired by the sonic landscape of the 80s. The project combines
nostalgic soundscapes with catchy melodies played on synthesizer and electric
guitar.

A lover of film music since childhood, Benoit strives to follow a cinematographic or
television common thread as a source of inspiration. This creative approach led him to
build the first album around a complete synopsis. Evolving in an imaginary TV series
atmosphere, the action takes place in 1985, a young scientist named Jody is at the
heart of the story.

Benoit is joined in 2022 by his high school friend Sylvain. The style, originally
instrumental, evolves towards more pop compositions including guitar and vocal parts.
The duo is currently able to offer live performances with synthesizer, guitar and
vocals. On stage, lighting and video occupy an important place with synchronized
montages and lights controlled in real time.
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Benoit discovers the piano when he is a child but stops the lessons quite quickly, too bored by
learning music theory. He continues to practice on his own, practicing playing melodies by ear,
notably the themes of the films he particularly appreciates. As a teenager, he took piano
lessons to learn about jazz and his new teacher gave him some keys to improvisation. At
university, he was passionate about electronic music and experienced the MAO boom. He
then composed until the 2000s but had to take a long break for family reasons. It was in 2015
that he decided to return to composition and taught himself mixing by using Ableton Live
software daily. He practiced several musical styles before discovering synthwave. He then
concentrates on this genre which allows him to combine his sensitivity for the eighties sounds
of his childhood and his passion for modern musical production.

From his childhood, Sylvain began to work with his father, a singer-songwriter, first in
management then on stage for extras. As a teenager, he took up the guitar very seriously and
was lucky enough to be able to accompany his father on stage for folk and country rock
shows designed for young people. Later, prowled by years of intensive and assiduous practice
of the electric guitar, he integrated several projects in various styles ranging from progressive
rock to metal. He has the opportunity to perform on many stages and festivals. After several
years of musical break, it is in a new impetus that he joins the BMX Escape project initiated by
Benoit, his high school friend, to bring the project to life on stage by completing the setup with
guitar and voice.


